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Figure S1 : Structural similarity of MePqqE and MoaA.
Figure S2.
Continuous-wave EPR of dithionite reduced reconstituted wildtype PqqE and PqqE -RS. References. + cluster is also removed by subtracting the 60 K spectrum from each trace. We note that the simulation (red trace) does not accurately predict the spectral intensity seen between g 1 and g 2 (330 mT-350 mT). Subtle lineshape changes are possible when dipolar interactions between the three clusters are turned off as mutagenesis prevents one cluster from forming. Importantly, the simulation of the RS cluster signal does not account for the spectral intensity observed at fields lower than that corresponding to g > 2.037 in the spectrum of wild-type PqqE and PqqE -RS. (II) Addition of SAM was shown to induce formation of an S = 3/2 species with features at g = 5.3, 3.3, and 1.0.
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(III) PFE performed on mutant RimO lacking RS cluster.
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